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GENERAL BANKS AND THE PAKIS EX.

uiBvrioix.

In tho absence of any thing more interesting,
?we give our readers the following racy article from

the Bound Table. It is mainly on a subject of

much importance. Aside from that, however,
the clever castigation of the great commissary
of8tonewall JACKSON, and "the hero of the Red

River expedition," is well worth reading.
General Banks' speech on tho French Exposi¬

tion of 1867, delivered in the House tho other day,
waa, in many respects, a remarkably good one.

Its excellences, however, are receiving ample
praise in all quarters. Perhaps we may render
some service, on the other hand, by noting where
the Pogrom sticks out with fatal prominence.
The subject itself, indeed, while very interesting
and almost national-certainly international-was
an entirely sober, practical and tranquil one, and
one on which we do not think the eagle should
have been let slip. We intend no reference, of
conree, tb the General's little philosophical reflec¬
tions, even be they aa sweeping as, for example,
this:
"Whenever the people have had wrongs to re¬

dress cr rights to assert, their only means of ap-

Eealing to public opinion and sympathy, except
y violence, have been through the exhibition of

the fruits of their industry. Thus it has ever been
in Poland, Hungary, France, or England."

If it ever amuses any gentleman to generalize a

little, whether Ul or well, on such harmless pointa,
we hope always to be tho last to object. But it ie
Hr. Banks' proposed contributions to the exposi¬
tion which attract our attention by their novelty.
First, theo, he desires to contribute ten scientific
gentlemen, who shall thoroughly lecture the old
world on our great and glorious country till the
mortified British hon shall retire with his tail be¬
neath hie legs; thc French, Austrian, Russian,
and other eagles shall gnash their beaks, as our

own majestic biped joyously flaps his wings; and
the benighted old world in general shall be made
to see stars in the new. After which, the trium¬
phant ten shall journey homeward, flushed with
oratorical triumph, to tell us what they saw and
what they said.
But these selected ten are not the only live con¬

tributions Mr. Banks proposes to make to the ex¬

hibition. He desires to send there, to cruise as

near as possible, Admiral Farragut ! "And that
he may not stand alone" (which is certainly a very
good reason), Mr. Banks would send Generals
"Grant, and Sherman, and Sheridan"-the object
of this display of dignitaries being "that we may
show the world ot what stuff our army and navy
are made 1" In other words, while we send mate¬
rial products, like other nations, we are also, unlike
them all, to send a few human specimens of the

genus Americana for the world to inspeot. Colum¬
bia wiU not seek to divert the world from due at¬
tention ) her patent flapjack-pans and soothing
syrups, Dut she will confidentially remark to the
world of these three generals and the admiral,
like the mother of the Gracchi, " These are my
jewels." We wonder whether the degenerate
scions of the old world who got np the great show
expected this grand stroke of genius in the way
of contributions from our glorious republic ? Bid
they assign a space for the "human form divine,"
alive and aggressive, in our sector of the circle ?
What sort of tags have they got ready for labels
for our bipeds ?
But we can leave this point, as it is obviously so

absurd aa to run not the slightest chance of actual
trial. It is only one of those aquilar flights so

common in our country. If our generals go at all
to the show, they will doubtless go very quietly
and modestly, as is their wont, with the genuine
Yankee desire to see, not the bogus Yankee pas¬
sion to be seen. Mr. Banks says "we want that
Admiral Farragut shall command in the waters of
Europe our iron-dads and our monitors." We
don't think we want, or that the Admiral wants,
anything of the sort. Why, at all events, put
Farragut over iron-clads and monitors 1 His fa¬
mous victories were all won while he himself was

on a wooden ship. He is the hero of "iron hearts
in wooden walls." He was not tied to the "mast"
of a monitor in Mobile Bay. And, by the way.
much aa everybody admires that very bold ana

skillful sailor, we think it decidedly another flight
of the national bird when General Banks speaks
of "that most simple, that most pure, that most
spotless hero of this or any age, Admiral Farra¬
gut." We don't profess to belong to the nil ad-
mirari school; but, really, isn't this a little
strong ? However, the General is somewhat apt,
in complimenting living celebrities, to "lay it on
with a trowel."

Well, Mr. Banks' military personages are about
as likely to parade in Paris for the purpose he
wishes as the Davenport brothers-two other
American human exhibitions whom, by the way.
we might cage and send. Now for his material
contributions. Mr. Banks proposes, with special
fervor, "the log cabin where lived one of our
earlier Presidents," and "the humble roof beneath
which was boru or dwelt the martyr President."
This is an unique suggestion. If it wiU help the
cause any, we would hint that Barnum be ap¬
pointed one of the ten commissioners, and be as¬

signed to tho department of curiosities. Indeed,
perhaps the veteran showman has still in his pos¬
session (as he once had) one of the two houses
Mr. Banks intends to transport.
Perhaps England may follow suit, and give us

the original dumplings which caused the royal
George to goggle so and to stammer, "How get
the apples in ?" Mr. Banks revels in the historic
triumphs of McCormick's reaper, Steers' yacht,
and Hobbs's picklock. But some of the objects
which he is chiefly bent on sending this time savor
more of piquing unintelligent curiosity than of
aiding scientific knowledge. Ee would contribute
materials of war which have "seen service." as if
they really had seeu it and appreciated it. This
recalls one of cidney Smith's remarks. A person
in the company had beeu exhibiting a walking-
stick which had voyaged around the world, to tho
great curiosity of the beholders. "And, after all,"
Bays Sidney Smith, "it is only a stick !" Gen.
Banks Bays :
"A pair of worn-out shoee, the dress of anAmeri¬

can soldier, tho shelter-tent under which ho slept,
his bayonet, his musket, his knapsack, his cap,
his rations, anything thrt belonged to him, will
attract more attentiou and draw greater crowds
of peoplo and hold thurn longer and closer than
will tho crown ieweis of England."
We answer "scarcely." We hopo so, but do not

think so. The "traps" of one of Garibaldi's vete¬
rans, yes, or one of Marshal Bazaine*«, would
doubtless attritct even more attention-though, to
be sure, the French and Italians would not think
of introducing them. But tho chief negative rea¬
son is that there will be nothing novel in the old
shoes, tho coat and browsers, tho shelter-tent, the
cap, or the knapsack. These all resemble closely
enough tho European models. Nor is there, proba¬
bly, anything novel in the rest of the specimen
equipments; and the rations will bo moldy and
inexpressive.

In a word, instead of quietly going and taking
her place among her sister nations, General
Banks proposes that America ehall kick up rather
a bigger dust than anybody in the circus. We
ar3 to use the exhibition for proselytizing the
world. We are to be no longer cool, "but vocife¬
rous. We are to have ten or moro spokesmen, at
least, because "it ia a duty wo owe to other na¬
tions, as well as to ourselves, to show them what
we are." We are to aend over a batch of heroes
to gracefully receive tho plaudits of Europe. Our
proposed material contributions are to be patri¬
otic, at all events, if not industrial. Some of
them strike us as being fitter for a raree-show
than for »his exposition.
Mr. Banks seems to imagine our civilization

wholly different from that of other white men. for
he propoaea that our people Bhall explain "the
food upon which they live, the clothing they wear,
the customs of the society in which they move."
We never have perceived any fundamental differ¬
ence between ourselves and "other Anglo-Saxons"
m these respecte. In those pointa, however,
where difference exists, we do not think it ad¬
visable for our people to make any very large
brags. Of course, with such ideas iu our hcada,
we should at once overflow the apace asaigned to
»üi.,,.- c.ord"'Rly Mr. Banks proposes to have the
frf^^^L0! our perfonnanoe in a side-show
tbsT«LCf amp ?,° Mar»- We h°Pc for «"o sake of
SâÂSïïT tha.» othor ««infries will not go
rica wi! ?r*e- A,1<1^ believe, too, that Ame-
toSKt0 praise, if »he doua not go in

beSÄn, » 1Cttlro,t'a"al estate auctioneer
"egging for settlors on her hnnae.lnta

ASerÄ °,AmT> a R»di<»lSheet, says :

t ?( er trom Custon, whose position
ln L .TK1?^,,ihi.t0 his'statement, «av,

MEM"",1^ *R °mco a* a recompense for
eervicestai the late Confederate armv. No man
can be paton the police of that city who has not
tservedin tho Rube! army. What kind of lovaltv
is to be expected where tho price ot' office prefer¬
mentia treason?
Such letters should be eet to music, as notci

tioz* - Ij i e.

Singular Tragedy on tlie Plains.

The St. Louis JRejniblican gives an account of a

frightful scene in one of tho coaches from Denver

City, on the 12th inst. A German, named HENS-

CHILD, one of the passengers, supposed to have
been a hardened criminal, betrayed a suspicion
that ho wa? the victim of a conspiracy, ¿nd. MaHafJ
darkness of night attacked ferociouslyall^B-
were within reach. .

Beyond Alkali, the coach was occupied in the
following order: Henschild, McCaul and Barlow
on the back seat Bice and Boyd on the middle
seat, and Steitz and Deidesheim er on the front
seat, with Kimball on the top of the vehicle. The
latter had exchanged places with Mr. Steitz a

""arter of an hour before the opening of the tra-
-, dy. The time was between two and three o'
clock at night, and all excepting Henschild were

sleeping, most of them soundly. The assassin,
upon whoso guilty conscience the weight of pre¬
vious crimes was no doubt pressing heavily, heard,
far to the rear, the clatter of horses' hoofs. It
was the two cavalry guardsmen who ordinarily
accompany the overland coaches in their journeys,
approaching from Alkali Station. His coward
fears, it is believed, caused him to think they
were coining, at Barlow's instigation, to arrest
him, and he at once began his work of mur

der. With the right hand he discharged i

pistol, the ball from which entered the back
and passed out at the breast of Mr. Bice,
killing him instantly. The same ball he
expected would kill Mr. Steitz, who sat in une
with and directly in front of Bice, but it only

Erazed the hand against which he waa leaning his
ead while sleeping. With the left simultaneous¬

ly he thrust a butcher knife at the breast of the
other armed passenger, Mr. McCaul. It pene¬
trated the lapels of three coate, which the latter
had on at the moment, and also his waiscoat and
coat, wounding him slightly. Sitting next to the
assassin, he comprehended the situation of affairs
the moment he woke np, and instantly grappled
with bim. Being encumbered with clothing, and
his great coat being buttoned up, he could not
draw his own pistol, but he so resolutely held the
arms of his adversary that ne waa enabled to
stop further murder. In the struggle Henschild's
pistol went off three more times; ODO of the balle
went through the brain of the already dead Mr.
Bice, and the others grazed two more passengers.
All this was but the work of an instant The in¬
mates, on being roused by the shots, thought the
stage was attacked, and there were exclamations
of "Drive on" and u8top" impulsively uttered.
The driver stopped, and all pitched out, the body
of Bice falline out of the door at the same mo¬

ment Mr. McCaul held on to the desperado a

while longer, but, encumbered as he was and
liable to be overpowered, ho let go hie antagonist
and leaped out after the others.
A conference was then held, at which Mr. Steitz

suggested that he should be captured unharmed,
as ne was, perhaps, crazy. Mr. 8., however, had
ridden outside during the preceding time, und did
not knew ot facts of which his companions were

cognizant, that proved the existence of method in
tho ruffian's madness. He therefore surrendered
bis opinion, and agreed with the others that Hen-
sehild should be thoroughly disabled. A carbine
was borrowed from the guard for the purpose, but
it snapped on pulling the trigger. Mr. McCaul
then discharged a pistol throe times through the
side of the stage. The fellow exclaimed, "Oh 1
you have shot me in three places," and became
motionless. Barlow approached and took hold of
his feet to pull him through the door, when the
latter rose and thrust at him with the knife with
such effect that Barlow's side, fa;e and cheek were
awfully gashed, and his tongue and mouth split
open. The assassin next proceeded to repel fur¬
ther attempts by whetting his knile on a piece bf
iron. McCaul now fired the contents of bis pistol,
but owing to the darkness the effect was not fatal.
He thereupon took the pistol of the deceased,
Bice, and, guided by the stage lamp, which was

lighted and held by Steitz, he fired "everal more
shots with better aim.
Henschild, as if imbued with the desperation of

resisting even death itself, did not expire until
twelve hours afterwards.

Th« Atlantic Telegraph.
The following article on this enterprise is from

the New York Evening Post :

It seems to be certain that another serious ef¬
fort to establish telegraphic communication be¬
tween Europe and the United States wiU be made
during the coming summer. The energy and
hopefulness of the Atlantic Telegraph Company
are worthy of the highest praise, for, although
two great cables he at the bottom of the ocean,
and heavy capital has been sunk with no hope of
return, disaster does not check the enterprise nor
cool the zeal of the directors. Even patient and
long suffering stockholders do not murmur, but
submit willingly to new assessments, and the
stock of the company has gone up in the London
market.
A new company has been formed in England,

under the title of the "Anglo-American Telegraph
Company," with a capital of $3,000,000. This
company will act as the agent for the old organi¬
zation, and an issue of twelve per cent preference
stock has been made for the purpose of providing
the necessary funds. The anuna! meeting of the
shareholders of the old company, held in London
on the 8th instant, accepted this arrangement,
and renewed confidence in the final success of the
enterprise was freely expressed. Old and new

interests are, therefore, united.
The manufacture of the new cable is going on

rapidly, about one hundred miles having been
finished weekly for some months past. The Great
Eastern will again be employed in laying the cable,
and it is intended that she shall start in the latter
part of June or the beginning of July. The elec¬
trical tests applied to the remains of last year's
cable, still on board the Great Eastern, produce
satisfactory results, showing that the long stow¬
age in the tanks has not injured the continuity.
The new cable-much stronger than that of last
year-contains, in every mile, besides the Manilla
which holds the composition, seven miles of cop¬
per wiro, four miles of gutta percha, ten miles of
galvanized wire, and fifty miles of Manilla spun
yarn-so that in every mile of cable there are

seventy-one miles of material.
It is understood that an attempt will be made

to recover the lost part of the cable by grappling;
but this will be merely incidental to the greater
work of laying a new fine, for which an abundant
length of wire will bo provided. The Great
Eastern will carry the wholo of tho new cable and
lay it from Ireland to Newfoundland, and alter
coaling will return to the mid-Atlantic to grapple
for the lost end. New grappling-goar is in pre¬
paration, which is believed to bo capable of re¬

covering all that was sunk; but tho procesa will
be difficult, and it is not safo to rely upon the
success of this part of tho new experiment.
The English journals speak Hopefully of the

pro-pect. Tho London Daily News observes that
" tho qualities of tho Croat Eastern remove half
the diiliculties that would attend the layinp; of a

cable from a first-class steamer of the ordinary
dimensions. Her unequalled steadiness, the re¬
sult of her size, and the perfect control over her
movements which is obtaiuod by the joint usu of
paddles and screws, make the work she has to do
vir ¿"ally independent of the accidents of weather.
Ar el an equal measuro of confidence may bo placed
in ier paying out machinery, which worked so

perfectly last year. It is just as certain, that with
g-od tackle aud strong hauling in machinery, a
fault, when it occurB, may be lifted from a depth of
two thousand feet, and cut out on board the ship,
when the cable may be spliced and laid in perfect
condition. Moreover, it is proved that in a depth
of two miles a cable may bo caught up at the
bottom of the sea by the grapnel; this opération
having been performed throe times in 18G5. In
fact, more than four nautical miles of the Atlantic
cable were recovered last year from a depth of
over two miles. It is further a great advantage
that electrical testing at sea can be conducted
with such entire certainty that the existence of a
fault in the cable may be discovered in less than a

minuto after its occurrence, and its position in the
cable accurately ascertained."
The wisdom gained through repeated disap¬

pointments is useful in all enterprises of thia kind,
in which many novel difficulties aro to bo over¬

come, and new applications of scientific skill are
required. The improvements made in the experi¬
ment of last year gave BO much assurance vi a

practical advance since 1853, that there was a rea¬
sonable hope of final success; and the failure of
1^15 was really an accident in which ordinary pre¬
cautions naturally failed. The faults of last year
may ho remedied next summer, and, in anv event,
the enterprise will be regarded with increasing
interest.

°

A correspondent of the Wilmington Dispatch
gives an account of a street encounter at Lumber-
t,,n,' olti, «TCn-k' betwcc,n tho ll-.-v. Jumes Sinclair
and Col. William L. McKay, or Fayetteville. Tho
. lighting pardon was aroused at soute action of
tho late Fayetteville Pre.-jbvlery concerning him,
pot agreeable to Itu pride, which was published
in Col. McKay s paper, the Presbyterian. Ile at¬
tacked tho Colonel with a cane and pistol. The
latter disarmed him, and-the parson caught a

tartar.
If a man slap you on one cheek, slap him upon

1 tho wilier.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
49* A YAT WITH SPECTACLES.-OLD BE

made sew, without Spectacles, Doctor o: Med! jae,
Pamphlet mailed free on receipt oí ten cents. AdaWaf
E. B. FOOTE, M. D., No. 1130 Broadway, New Yotkjp
November 9 ^wsmW-

p43» MARRIAGE^ AND rrRLTRACY, AWlAv
OF WARNING ANDf1|j;STBDOTION FOB ïjpo
MEN, Just published by the Howard Association, àpd
e nt in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address

Dr. J. 8KILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

March 8_JO
49" COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.-THIS CELE- j

8BATED Toilet Soap, in auch universal demand,
a made from the choicest materials, la mild and
emollient in ita nature, fragrantly scented, And
extremely beneficial in ita action upon the akin, for
sale by all Druggists and Fancy Gooda Dealers.
February 7_ly?
49- HILL'S HAIR DYE-FIFTY GENTS-

BLACK OB BBOWN. -Instantaneous in effect, reliable
for natural appearance, beauty of color and durability;
also the cheapest and beat in nae. Depot, No. 68 John
street, corner of William street, New York, and sold by
Druggists and Paney Goods Stores everywhere.
November 89_j_(hap
49» ITO H I ITCH I ITCH I SCRATCH

SCRATCH SCRATCH I-WHEATON'S OINTMENT
WILL CUBE THE ITCH IN FORTY-EIGHT HODHL

Also eurea SALT RHEUM. ULCERS, CBTLBTiATNfl, and
all ERUPTIONS OP THE SKIN. Price 60 cents. For

sale by all Druggists. By sending 60 cents to WEEKS
Ai POTTER, Sole Agenta, Na 179 Washington-street,
Boston, Masa, it will be forwarded by man, free of pott
age, to any part of the United States.
November 8_ema
«3- BATCHELORS HAIR DYE!-THE ORIGINAL

and best in the world I The only true and perfect HATS
DYE. Harmless, Bailable and Instantaneous. Produjhs
immediately a splendid Black or natural Brown, with¬

out injuring the hair or skin. Remedies the ill effects o
tad dyes. Sold by all Druggists. The genuine ia signed
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. Also,
REGENERATING EXTRACT OF MTLLEFLEURS,

For restoring and Beautifying the Hair.
CHAR." ES BATCHELOR, New York,

August 17_lyr
49» SP EOIAL NOTICE.-"GBEATOAK8 FBOM

little acorns grow." The worst diseases known to tbs
human race spring from causes so small aa to almost
defy detection. The volumes of acientiflo lore that AU
the tablea and shelves of the medical fraternity only go
to prove and elaborate these facts.
Then guard yourselves while yo« may. The am allait

pimple on the akin la a tell-tale and indicator of disease;
It ms^tyjeyp^krearssat from the surfnoe of the body,
but itwill reach the vitals, perhaps, at last, and death
bethe result and final close. MAGGOL'S BILIOUS
DYSPEPTIC, ana PIABUBBA PTT.T 3 care where all

others fiUL While for Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Outs,
and all abrasions ofthe akin, MAGGIFL'S Salve la in*

fallible. Bold hy J. MAGGLKL, No. 43 Fulton-street,
New York, and all Druggists, at 35 cents per box.
September 36_lyr
49» CONSTITUTION WATEFi- CONSTITUTION

WATER, the only known remedy for Diabetes, Stone ia
he Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick Dust Deposit, and
Moenous or Milky Discharges, Irritation of the Bladder,

mflamiaetiou of the Kidney, Catarrh of the Bladder.
The ?sjaaflsMng success which has attended this in¬

valuable medicine renders H the most valuable one ever

discovered. No language can convey aa adequate idea
of the immediate and almost miraculous change which
ltoccasions to the debilitated and shattered system. In
(bot lt stands unrivalled as a remedy for the permanent
cure of the maladies above-mentioned, and also DIABE¬
TES, IMPOTENCY, LOSS OP MUSCULAR ENERGY,
PHYSICAL PROSTRATION, INDIGESTION, GLEET,
and every dieesse any way connected with the disorder

of decay.
Persons, li eeasctoas of any weakness, should taketbs

INSTITUTION WATER whether broken down by ex*

cees, weak by nature, or impaired by sickness, the un¬

strung and relaxed organisation ia at on cs retraced, re»

divined and built rp. Well may this celebrated remedy
becaned the MEDICAL WONDER.
The stooping, trembling victim of depression and de¬

bility Becomes a new man; he stands erect, he moves

with a fina step; his mind, which was previously sunk
n gloom of an Almost idiotic apathy, becomes bright
and active, and he goes forth regenerated, censciona of
new vigor. The medicine reaches the constitution itself,
and restores it to its normal condition.
For thean disease« it Is truly a sovereign remedy, and

too mach cannot be said in its praise, A single dose has
been known to relieve the most argent symptoms. Try
t in these case*, ead yon wfll give your praise to CON«
BTTTUTTON WATEB.
MALM OR FEMALES, are you troubled with that dis¬

tressing pain in the email c. the back, and through yon?
hips ? "Constitution Water" will relieve yon like magic.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $L

W. H. GBEGG A CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN A ALLEN, Genera Agenta, Na 46 Cbff.

street. New York, 6mo September 38

RHODES '

SUPERPHOSPHATE

400 TONS TO ARRIVE.
200 BARRELS

Ground Plaster.
ORDERS FOR SAME ARE REQUESTED TO BB

sent in at once.
Time acceptances, $65; cash, $02.50. For eale by

B. S. RHETT & SON,
March19_No. 125 EAST BAY.

MUM li »wm
OA CRATES AND HHDS. OF ASSORTED 0BOCKE-
¿V BÏ AND GLASSWARE, just received and for
aale by JNO. KING & 00.,
March 5mwf No. 88 Hase!-street.

ALE,_ALE.
Orin Bn^' AMSDELL BR08. CELEBRATED
Ú\J\J ALBANY AMBER OBEAM ALE, received
weekly, and for sale by

JNO. KING K 00,
March < mwt Na 88 Hasel-street.

HOLLOWWARE
-I r\f\f\ PIECES HOLLOW WARE, OONSISTINl
J.WV_/V/ of Pots, Ovens, Spiders, Frying Pan», Sc
For sale low by JNO. KING A CO.,
March 5mwf No. 88 Hnoel-street

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G-BOOERIES

GEO. W. STEFFENS & CO.
WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THEIR OUS-

TOMEB8 and the public that, in addition to their
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY at the corne;
of King and George streets, thty have now opened i

WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION HOCSE at No. 2»
Vendue Range, where tbey will bo able to'afford theil
customers ostra facilities. Their fina will comprise
a* formerly:
nan. w. FTEFFE>:S_r. C. BOICfEB_L. BlUJPENnFRQ,

I March 13 iyr

L, CHAPIN & CO. 5

IsTO. 20 HAYUE-STBEET,
4

I? MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

J

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE.
COACHES

BRETTS
BUGGIES

GERMANTOWNS
EXPRESS WAGONS

GROCERS' WAGONS
CARTS

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
WHEELBARROWS

WHIPS
HAND-OARTS

PLOUGHS
HOES

HARROWS
FAN MILLS

GRAIN CRADLES
CORN SBELLEES

STRAW CUTTERS
CHURNS

CLOTHES WRINGERS
NAILS

HORSE SHOES
TRACE CHAINS

TRUCKS AND
TIMBER CARTS.

No. 20 HAYNE-STEEET,
March 29 CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE SOUTHERN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRY GOODS HOUSE.

THE BEST AND LARGEST SELECTION OF SPRING GOODS, ESPECIALLY SELECTED FOB THU
Market A caU from the LADIES, COUNTRY MERCHANTS, AND PLANTERS, la respectral]; solicited.

Having secured the moat polite Baleamen In the trade, they wUl be happy to see their triendial

NO. 2(38 KING, CORNER OF WENTWORTH-STREET, UNDER THE MASONIC HATX,
WM. BOT, formerly with BROWN A ruTxtra
B. 0. MCCLURE, formerly with WM. HOWLAND.
L. B. LOVEGREEN, formerly with A. F. BROWNLNG ft CO.
8. H. SETLES, formerly with A. E. BROWNING ft CO.
L. D. EOMAB. WM. H. STEINMETER, Bookkeeper.

PHILIP EPSTIN.
PROPRIETOR.

January 2i_tao»
SOUTHERN DRUG HOUSE.

KTTsTGr & CASSIDEY,
"W EC OLESALE DRUGGISTS,

No. 151 Meeting-street,
Opposite diarleston Hotel,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
January 34 tbetoSmo

IMb! MIL! mi
250

Tons Best Quality
LOCUST wmm m..

Tons Superior
Cumberland Coal,
ÜKDEB COVER' AT ATLANTIC WHARP, AND

weB adapted for Steamboat pnrpoae«. WIR be
«old CD mc derate term». Apply to

ARCHIBALD GETTY & CO.,
Boa. 13« and 128 MEETING STRITT,

WILLIS & CHISOLM,
NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF.

February}

A BRILLIANT LIGHT.

BED ROCK OH*
COMPANY,.
OFFICE No. 94 EAST BAT,

CORNER BRO ri N'S WHARP.

J. GETJNTHAL & CO.
ARE NOW READY TO SUPPLY ALL DEALERS IN

thia celebrated lllnmrnating OIL.
March j_Imo
"TO PLANTERS.
MAPES' NITR0GENI2ED

PHOSPHATE OF LESSE.
PRICE KEDUCED~$62.50 GÂSE

|65 PAYABLES BT FACTORS' ACCEPTAN¬

CES IIC NOVEMBER.

rx;-ARRANTED FREE FROM ADULTERATION. 160
VT to SOO Iba.per acre wiU produce tail crops, ead.
antinnally add to the fertility of the aoiL

H. W. KINSMAN,
OLEAGENT FOR MAPES' NTTROGINIZED PHOß.

PHATE OF LIMB,
Mardi 10 imo No. 379 Slng-etreeC

^

A.IM.AJElsS
SAKEACENIA

(FLT TRAP)

BITTEES.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN REMEDY FOB

DYSPEPSIA.
For sale by JOHN KENTFICK,

No. 48 Broad-atax*.
1 > o. yr. AIMAR,

Corner King and Vanflcrhorat atreetn.
and by Drngglata aeneralrr. 3moe Marchg

MEHRTENS & WOHLTMANN,
Wholesale Grocers

AMD

oMMSSION MERCHANTS,
No. 187 EAST BAT,

CHARLBSTON, S. C.
a.MW.x at. woraoun.
March9 8moc

W. T. WALTEES & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS l.\ LIQUORS,

No. 68 EXCHANGE PLACE, BALTIMORE.

March«_
ratha*

BILLIARDS !
BILLIA.RDS!

H. BADEfflOP,
N0.133 MEETING-STREET,

etween Market and Hayne,

A LARGE AND ELEGANT
BILLIARD SALOON
AT THIS WELL-KNOWN STAND.

mSE TABLES ARE FROM THE MANUFACTORY
J. of PHELAN k COLLENDER, elato-topped, and
covered willi the flneat cloth.
Professionals and amateurs are rfispecifully Invited to |

give na a coll. Idlers and louu{i<-'rf politely requested
to romain outside. March 1

THE EASTERN SO. CA. JOttltNAIi

IS PUBLWHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING IS
tno town of Bennetteville. S. C., by W. F. E. HEN¬

DERSON. Proprietor.
Terns.-Three doUaxs per tnnvnxin aovance; < wenry

úouar» ita wa» «opus. M,q>f .
AIAIOUJ

HAS JUST OPENED

SOTJTfïERîsT
EXPRESS COMPANY,

OFFICE, No. 147MEETIN6-ST.,

EXPRESS MWiRDERS.
THE SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY IS NOW

prepared to forward FREIGHT AND MONEY PACK¬
AGES to all points on tho GREENVILLE AND COLUM¬
BIA RAILROAD. AU goods shipped br ADAMS 'or HARN-
DEN'S EXPRESS COMPANIES, and marked to the care

of the SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY, will be

promptly forwarded to their destination. Freight*
shipped by Steamships to our care, will be forwarded by
Expresa witboufr charge for commission, storage, or

drayage. If orders are left at our Office, Packages and

Proiaht will bo called for by our wagons in any part ol

Ut« city, and will be scut forward by first Espreaa.

H. B. PLANT. President,
_Marr.h I Imo Aft. I'STA, ti A.

NOTICE.
FE SUBSCRIBER HAVING RETURNED TO LUI'

City, will contract tor oil kinds oí ROl'SE-nClLr
Ufa AND litl'AlHING. W. H. SRUVEB,

So. mWentwortn-Btreet
M at DAWSOS i EI^CK'IUN'Ö, NO. 17 ßrcad-*tn*t.

COTTON SEED I
COTTON SEED!

1 A fi BUSHELS EXTRA, FINE SEA ISLAND SEED,
JLUU ono planter'B lot, warranted pure; $5 pet
busnel, bags Included. Crop 1864.
200 bushels carefully selected "Owens" Seed, one

planter's lot, very fine quality; $4 per bushel, bags in¬
cluded. Crop 1864.

600 bushels Edlsto Island Seed, carefully selected; $3
per bushel, bans Included. Crop 1865.
Samples of the Cotton produced can be seen at the

office of PINCKNEY BROTHBBS, '«"Ig
March23_No. 7 Vanderhorst'a Whart.l|

JOHN F. TAYLOR & C»,
Sl/CCESSOBS TO CAMEBON A CO.,

or THE

PHOENIX IBON WOBKS,
TAKE PLEASURE LN INFOBMLNQ THETB FIENDS

and the public that they hare resumed business al
too old ataúd on Pritchard-street, and are prepared ta
tater Into contracta for MAGHDOSaW of every descrío,
tinn, either home manufacture, or from the North ar
from Europe ; and hope, by strict attention to business to
jji-rit the patronage heretofore liberally extended to the
eU Urta.

jrr. HENRY A. BURN Will be happy to attend to th«
*suts cl cur ineu.ls lu the Boiler Department.
Brpalra promptly atteudc>d to.
Cli«r!p««ou. Jatr.iarv1. I«G6_ 3mo Jannarv J

» i»A VI-AGKJiTg WAIVTEL» TU
sen a now and wondenul SER'EN (i MACUTENE.

ue.<n.y chi-.i¡.- uno..icensei Address SHAW* GLABJT


